1. **Use to Protect Sensitive Skin**
   from scratchy stitches by fusing Tender Touch onto the back of embroidered garments.

2. **Use as a prep for Stabilizing and to “Cover-the-Back” over Stitches**
   on all delicate fabrics like silk, satin, lame’, batiste, open weave wovens, and lightweight cottons to help prevent shredding or distortion due to heavy needle penetrations when embroidering.

   Works well on most fabric types that can tolerate a fusible. Tender Touch protects the fabric by giving it the support needed when embroidering, without changing the hand or drape of the fabric. After it is fused to the fabric, a tear-away like Sulky Tear-Easy or Stiffy can be used behind it. Once the Tear-away is removed the Tender Touch will remain.

   Another layer of Tender Touch can then be applied over the under side of the embroidery to protect sensitive skin from scratchy stitches.

   Ideal for baby and child garments, sports apparel, lingerie, spandex and golf shirts because it stretches with the garment.

3. **For best results**
   cut Tender Touch one half inch larger than the design. Place the coarse fusible side over the back of the design area or embroidery. Using an iron set at 250° - 270° F (wool setting on most irons), press for 10 to 15 seconds until fused. Always test for heat tolerance first on a sample of the fabric being used. Store unused portion in a sealed container.

4. **Also ideal as an iron-on lining in garment construction.**

   Also available in an 8” Roll and a 25 yd. Bolt.

   Visit www.sulky.com and sign up for Sulky’s informative, free E-mail Newsletter.
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**Sulky **

A Permanent, Iron-on “Cover-a-Stitch” or Stabilizer

**Create with Confidence™**

**Tender Touch™**

- Protects sensitive skin from scratchy stitches.
- A soft and flexible knit mesh that retains the hand and drape of the fabric.
- As a Stabilizer, Tender Touch prevents shredding or distortion due to heavy needle penetrations when embroidering, without changing the hand or drape of the fabric.

**Great for:**
- Baby and kids garments
- Sports Apparel
- Lingerie
- Spandex
- Golf Shirts
- Covering any embroidery that may be irritating to the skin

**WEIGHT:** Medium

**COLOR:** White

**SIZE:** 20” x 36”

Instructions Included

Item no. 664-01
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